
TSSC/T2KR Norfolk Area

Minutes of the 2022 AGM

Held at 8pm on Monday 8th November 2022 at the Silver Fox, Taverham

Chair: Paul Girling

Committee Present: Colin Cole (CC), Christina Girling, Paul Girling (PG), Andrew and Gill Healey,
Steve Calver (SC), David Driscoll

In attendance: 16 members

Minutes of the 2021 AGM. These were approved - Proposed by Steve Calver and seconded by Dean
Segust.

Area Organiser’s Report

PG welcomed and thanked all the members for attending the AGM and that it was good to see so
many turn up for it. 

A great year for events, starting with our NY run to P Beales. Our DiD run in April, the Cromer fish n
chip run in May. Area display at Sandringham Pageant of Motoring with 12 Triumphs (doing it all again if
there’s enough interest, being held Sunday 28 May next year) An invite to RAF Honington family day.
The Tea and Cake afternoon where £210 was raised - £160 to EAAA and £50 to club funds. It’s also been
great to see more and more members and their Triumphs at the monthly meets. 

But there was two events which I got really excited about - 7 members meeting up for the drive down
to TSSC Duxford and the Navigational Run organised by Andy and Gill. Mainly because they weren’t
organised by us. This is just the way I think the area should be moving forward. It isn’t Christina or my
area - it’s yours!

Carbon offset -We’ve totalled just under 3,500 miles at .0164 per mile equals £56.28. We just need to
find somebody that wants it - local councils etc.

Future meets

For next year we have our New Year brunch run starting from Swaffham on Sunday 8th. This will
replace our January meeting. We’ll also be doing our usual DiD scatter treasure hunt with photos on
April 23rd. 

It also looks like we might have a few members going to the Isle of Wight weekend at the beginning of
May. Always a great weekend. They’ve only got camping left I believe but there are hotels nearby. 28
April - 1st May.

MG/Triumph 100 at Silverstone on 10-11 June

The big one next year to help celebrate 100 years of Triumph is a Border Run. This is being taken up by
a number of TSSC areas and is set for July 23rd. If you haven’t guessed it involves a run around the
Norfolk boundary. It’s almost 200 miles long but it will be split into four 50 mile sections with members
doing any number of sections. Route is still to be confirmed but we’re looking at starting in Cromer,
first stop around Bungay, lunch near Thetford, afternoon tea at Hunstanton and then back to Cromer
for the finish. 

Financial Statement

The Financial Report was presented  by Colin Cole and said that he was more than happy with
the club funds. The year started with £329 in the account and ended with £546. The increase was
due to the voluntary donations made by members at the monthly meetings and the Tea and Cake
run in August. The area also donated £160 to East Anglian Air Ambulance.



Appointment of Committee Members:

At this point the committee (Colin Cole as treasurer, Paul and Christina Girling AOs, Andrew and
Gill Healey, Steve Calver, David Driscoll) stood for re-election and were subsequently re-
appointed along with new committee member Justine Roberts - Proposed by Dean Segust and
seconded by Matthew Roberts.

Any other business:

After the trouble with venues this year after the closure of the Swan. It was suggested that we remain
without a venue. This will allow us to change the venue enabling us move around the county more, not
just being centred around Norwich. 

So we can get more up to date news in the Courier (our meetings are normally after the 8th of the
month deadline) it was also suggested that we change our meetings to the first week of the month
and to stop it clashing with Cambridge area to change to a Thursday. this was carried unanimously - 

SC suggested inviting the TR Wensum and Stag Owner clubs to join us in a joint stand at
Helmingham (6th August). PG suggested we do the same with Sandringham ((28th May). PG to
get in touch with Sandringham and the TR and SO.

Justin Roberts came up with the suggestion of producing an area calender. This will be looked
into for the end of next year.

The meeting closed at 8.40pm


